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THE IGNATIAN 
Vol. II C leveland, 0., February 24, 1921 
--------------~------------~~ I, 
BISHOP FARRELLY 
CALLED BY DEATH 
Head of Diocese Dies of 
Pneu moni a at K nox-
v ille, Ten n . 
ALL CITY MOURNS 
Amid the universal mourning of the 
city of Cleveland and with a ll the so-
lemnity of the ritu a l of the Catholic 
Church the body of Bishop John P. 
Farrelly was laid to rest in the crypt 
of the Cathedral Thursday morning, 
Feb. 17. Ten bi shops, many monsig-
nors and hundred s of priPsts assisted 
at the Office of the Dead, the Solemn 
Requiem ~lass and th e funeral of the 
late bishop. St. Ignatius Coll ege was 
represented at all th e s<' rrices by the 
Very Rev. J<;verardus Beuchers, S. J .. 
former Provin c ial of Holland; the 
RPv. T . J. Smith, S . .T., presid ent ; 
Re\'. E. J. Bracken. S . . 1.. Dean. and 
rnany o[ the members of the faculty . 
:\1any distinguished pre1at<'S and 
prominent laymen from all parts of 
the country came to assist at the ser-
Yi<'es. Ever y available s pace in the 
Cathedral, enn aisles. balcony and 
st airway, was thron.~ed w i th lnourn-
Prs and crowds stood outside for 
hours durin~ the serv ices. C'ven 
th ough flurries or co lt.! sn0\1 made the 
weather anythin!-! but agreeable. The 
Solemn llequ iem :\Inss was sung- by 
:'>lost Rev. B~ tlry :lloeller, Archbishop 
of Cinci11nati. The sermon "·as 
preached bY Ht. Hev. John B. :II orris, 
nishop or Little noel<. a cl>t~HnHi tc oF 
Bishop F'arrelly's and his f ri en<l for 
STUDENTS HONOR 
FATHER BEUKERS 
When They Play 
The remainder of the college 
basketball schedule is as fGIJows : 
Feb. 26, St. John's at Toledo. 
:\!arch 4, Creighton U. here. 
1\Iarch 11, St. Mary's here. 
:llarch 17, Alumni. 
The r est of the h igh school sched-
ule is as follows: 
Reb. 26, West Commerce. 
i\larch 4, Loyola. 
:\l a r ch 11-12, Berea tournament. 
:llar ch 17, Alumni. 
Well Known Jesuit to 
Lecture Before K. of C. 
Rev. T. J . Campbe ll , S . J., w ill g ive 
a l ecture in th e Hollend en Hotel as-
sembly room Sunday evening, Feb . 27, 
under the auspices of Cleveland Coun-
cil, Knights or Col u mbus. T h is will 
be the first of a series of educational 
talks b)' prominent speakers ancl tbe 
:ulmi ~s ion wi l l b e free. 
Fathe r Campbell, by h is books, "The 
Pioneer Priests o f :\orth America" and 
1'Pioneer Lay ) len of ::\orth America," 
ha s achieved a nation-wid e reputation 
as historian and autho L Xot less re-
Give ProgTam F or R ep- lmarkablc have been his sermo~s and 
~ ;leeches on occastons of hrstortc mo-
resenta tive Of l m ent. He is a convincing speaker 
General - and hi s talk Sl!Oilld draw a capacity 
I 
au dr cnce. 
The \'er~- .Rev. l<.J ,·erardus Beul{ers. Father Campb e ll recentl y celebrated 
S . .J .. the representative o[ LhE> Gen-\ the fiftieth anniversary of his en-
Pral of t hP .J ~snits. al p r~senl visitinJ.: trance among the Jesu its. Resid es 
the eo ll e,;:es or the ~lissouri Province his work as author, l ecturer and 
or the Society or .J!'sus, was the guesl preach e r Father Ca mpbell has held 
or honor a t a little program of we!- the high pcfsts of Provincia l of the 
come a iTa nged b)' the stu dents of St. ~<'W York-:llaryiand Pmvlnce of the 
Ignatius Colle!\'C and High School last Society of J esu s . president of Ford-
l~"rictay atternoon. ham rniversity and ed itor of AmE"rica. 
0 \'Cl' rorty· year~. ThP program heg:an with a S(\] ec-
[gnatians Granted Four 
Day Respite From Work 
No.8 
IGNATIUS DEFEATS 
ST. XAVIER'S, 29-17 
Saints' T e a m Shows 
Real Form and Wins 
Easily 
WALSH STARS 
Sl. Ign atius Co llege gave th e St. 
Xavier team frorn Ci ncinnati a soun d 
drub bing on Ignatius' fi oor Tuesday 
night and thereby even ed u p matter s 
for a rlefeat sustained last foo tball 
season . T he score was 29 to 17 , bu t 
a tendency on the par t of the Ignatiu s 
p layers to rest con ten t with a safe 
margin was the only thing t ha t kept 
the sco •·e from moun ti ng h ig her. The 
The Tgnatians h ave i tnprGved a great 
deal and seem to be getting some-
whe re near thei r proper stride. Th e 
Xaverians fo und rhe Ignatius defen se 
a gt·e>~t stumbl ing b lock and did most 
of thei r s hooting from a d istance. 
St. Ignatius lucked aw ay t he game 
in the first half by coming out on t h e 
big- end of a n 18 lo 8 scor e. Frequent 
substitutions in the second half al-
lo\\ ed St. X a vie r to creep up, but even 
at that the Clevelanders were the bet-
ter by r wo points. 'fbc Cincinnati 
team's offensive lacked teamwork 
a nd a ccurate passing. and Cushing or 
football fame was the only one who 
could penetrate lo th e basket. Zucker 
was the star eager for Ignatius, and 
he dropped from difficult angles four 
pretty baskets without touching the 
rim. Bud Walsh seemed like his old 
!'CI f, and besides the .2;arnering of two 
field baskets and some fine Hoor work, 
he was very effective at the foul line, 
ref(istering 9 oul of 13 tries. Dirk-
beck played a good game and tallied 
two bas kets. The I g natius guards re-
fused to let their opnonents come n ear 
the basket. Dorsey was esnecially 
effective in breaking up the down-
BisiJOj) Farrell)· died 111 Knox,·ille, lion by the St. Ignatius College Sym-
Tenn .. Ralurday aft!'rnoon. FPb. 12. phony Orthe,tra. \' incent J. JJempse)·, 
when~ ht> had g-une tPu day~ pn:n· iou~ly IY Jlip:h. delivet'Nl an add1 · e~s of wei-
to pay a visit to friends and relatives. c·onH' in the name of the high RC'hool. 
He surltlenly contracted a had ca'e of whiiP Robert Smith. oPnior, extended 
pneumonia and after a few days' i11- the .~ref't i n~s ot the colle~e men to 
ne~:s he quietly breathed hi~ la~t on the Ge-ne 1·al'~ representat i\' fl'. 
Owin .:: to th<' fact that Wa shington's I stat~,r s '. r~llies . rushing was easily 
birthday fell 011 Tuesdav and that St. Xav1e r s star, and he ac counted for 
- 10 of th e point s scored by hi s team. 
.\lonrtay was declarecl a holiday i n 
Saturdar afternoon at t wel\·e min- l 'po n th Poncl n sion or !he speeches. 
utes aflH rout· . Father Bcukprs. afier being intro-
flishop Fal'l'ell.'· was installed as duced b)' Re.-. Thomas J. Smith. r~c­
HIKhop or Cl!'\·elantl Junr 13, 1909, tot· of St. l .:maius Colle!\'e. rose to 
and durin!' the twel\·e )·ears of his [;nor the as~embled student< with a 
administration the dioc('se gr ew l ittle talk. 
apal'e. llesidel:l the institution of ''Father ::i1nith." said the vi:sitin~ 
thir ty new parish£'~. the late Bishop .l('>~uit. ' 1pre,·ailed upon me to come to 
f'urthered most zealously charitable this littl~ entenai nment held in 111)' 
and educational works. At the pres- honm· th is afternoon. The work 
~nt tiri1e O''er 50,000 pupil~ arc en- 11 hich confronted me wa~ so )l;teat 
rolled in the parochial schools and that nt first I thought l mus t be com-
1he new St. John's hospital. the new pelled to refuse . but it h as been my 
win!!; to Charily hospital, St. Anthony's ambition that before leavin~ the 
Hom<' fot· Workin g Boy~ and ihe Ca- Slates I would have heard at least 
1hedral Latin School were built under once the fan1ous St. Ignatus College 
his direction. Symphony Orchestra. After hearng 
The city officially honored Bishop them this aft ernoon, I must congrat-
Farrellr. !\layor FitzGerald ordered ulate t he able director and his prom-
all Hags at half mast in honor of ihe i8io~ group of young musicians on 
dead prelate. He also presented a tbe \r work. 
(Continued on Page Two) (Continued on Page Two) 
honot· of th~ Rt. Re.-. E\·erardus Beuk-
ers. S. J ., Pro1·in ci al of Holland and 
reprPsPntatiYc of the General o[ the 
Society of Jesu s. at present Yi s iting 
St. I~natiu~. the students enjoyed a 
vacat ion almost of equal leng th as 
those that occur at Thanskgi \' ing and 
Easter. 
From Friday to Wednesday the stu-
dents of I g-natiu s wer e given a respHe 
from the arduous labors of the class-
room. How e ver, it was specifica11y 
stated that lhe time lost would be 
mad e 1t p when thf' va!'ation closer!. 
The usual celebration held to com-
memorate the birthday of George 
Wa s hington was dispensed with this 
year. It occurs on the day previous 
to the holiday, but t h e said day being 
a holiday itself. nothing ha]lpened. 
St. Xavier "Co-eds" 
Impress Senators 
COLU:11BUS, Fell. 18.- Five ' 'co-
eds" from the Schoo l of Commerce 
and Sociology of St. Xavier's College, 
Cincinnat i, made a distinct impres-
sion hPrc today, when they spoke in 
favor of the minim um wage bill, pend -
ing in the State Senate. 
HJGH DEFEATS ST. ·vlXCE XT'S 
JlpgJstl'r E lcn-ntlt Str ni Jrht Yiclory 
AKROCi, Feb. 22.-St. Ignatius H ig h 
of Cleve land defeated St. Vincent's 
Academy here tonight, 45 to 20. Sul -
li\•an, Donah ue and Benoskey d iv ided 
the scoring honors of tire Cleveland -
PI'S. while Clerkin and Phelps d ie! thP 
best work for Sl. Vincent's. 
\. 
T wo THE IGNATIAN ' ============================= 
AMBROSE LECTURES 
BEFORE SCIENTISTS 
Phonograph and Its De-
velopment Is 
Subject 
James J. Ambros<:>, '24, was the lec-
turer at the meeting of the Scientific 
Academy on Feb. 14. His subject was 
··The Art and Science of Phono-
graphic Reproduction." 
H~ first related th~ difficulties en-
<"Onnte red by Ediso n. the inventor of 
the phonograph , in constructing his 
first model. 
'·.r:;yen when it was bui 1 t," Ambrose 
haid, '•no one, even qf his own 111en, 
bE'Iieved it would work. But when a 
demonstration proved it would work, 
'they sat up all night perfecting it. 
:'\ext day the news papers of the world 
were filled with the news of 'Edi son's 
myth' Operators were hired and 
trained to use th e phonograph, and 
its carnim; qualities in public exh ibi-
tions were immense. But the fever 
died down and the phonograph became 
a dead issue till J..::dison found time 
to perfect it." 
At this point Ambrose outlined the 
objections to Edison's first model, the 
princ ipal one being in thP nature of 
the record or phonogram. Edison's 
was made of tin fo il 11ncl was, there-
ro,·~. ver:: perishable. He later im-
proved this by Jllaking it of wax, and 
fi nall y of an asphalt composition that 
is used today. 
"lt was early recognized,'" said the 
lecturer . "tllat it v·as untlesirable to 
use the same need le for recording, 
which required a sharp cutting edge . 
uml lor reproducing, which aimed at 
minimizing the w{'ar on the record. 
For the fanner operation a sharp 
~oug-in~ tool was used, and for the 
laltN n button-shaped stylus. replaced 
in a ntunber of tyJ>E'S by a small sap-
phire IJ<dl." 
The lecturer used a small model or 
an Edison machine to demonstrate 
tile ~tate!llents he made. A numbPr 
of lantern slides, illustrative of the 
manufacture of phonographs and rec-
ord>, also helped to n1ake the lecture 
interesting and instructive. The lec-
ture cleared up for many a number of 
doubtful points regarding the science 
of sound reproduction. 
The next lecture will be given Feb. 
28 by John A. Webet·, ' 24. He will 




(Continued from Page One) 
''There i ~ . " continued Fa ther 
Hen kct·e, ''no greater force for good 
than music if that force is directed 
in the right direction. Your director 
here i~ endea ,·oring to use this force, 
to make you SE'e the good and the 
beautiful that music can unfold. 
.\h1sk, ~ood music, is uplifting and 
E>nnobling. It di s tracts the mind from 
all the other vulgar ll.nd immoral 
pleasures that aboun t in lhe present 
day world. 
Here Father Beukers said a few 
wot·ds on the benefits to be derived 
from music. H e concluded his little 
talk with these words: 
";\Jy dear students, when I return 
to my native land I will always retain 
in my memory a treasured recollec-
tion of my pleasing reception here, 
and I will always remembe r St. Igna-
tius Co llege and its students." 
After Father BPuk ers had r esumed 
his sea t amid th e app lause of the stu-
dent body, Rev. Edward Bracken, S. 
J. , dean of the coll ege department, 
a t·osP a nd said that owing to his ex-
treme modesty, the esteemed provin-
ci al bad refrained from announcing 
so methin g. a gift as it were, for which 
he was directly responsible. 
"And so," said Father Bracken. "in 
his honor Monday hn s been declared 
a holiday." 
}''ather Benkers a ro se and r eplied 
that it was his knowledge of the stu-
dents· extreme devotion to their books 
that madP him r efrain, e• en afraid of 
nnnouncing the holiday. 
The program clqsed with a nolher 
sPlection br the orchestra. 
New Spring Suits 
Topcoats and Haberdashery -·-
Graves-Laughlin Company 
East 9th S t reet Next to Miles Theatre 
Raymond Desson 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 




The Realty Finance Company 
T hird F loor 
Engineers Bldg. 
Dr. Scullen Chosen to 
Administrate Diocese 
Students Attend Mass 
for Bishop in St. Mary's 
A solemn requiem high Mass, at-
tended by all the students of St. I gna-
tius college and hi gh school, was said 
in St. Mary's church, W. 30th st. an d 
Rev. William A. Scullen, D. D., for 
the past s ix years Chancellor of the 
Clcveiand Diocese, was elected :l'lon-
day morning hy the Diocesan Con-
sultors to act as Administrato r of the 
Diocese until a successor to the late I Carroll ave., last Tuftsday mornin g 
Bishop F a rrell y is appointed and in- for the repose of the soul of the Rt. 
stalled. H.ev. John P. Farrell )', D. D. 
Dr. Scullen was long a fr iend of the 
Bishop and upon the Bishop's ap-
pointm ent in 1909 he was made the 
Bishop·s secretary. When ~Isgr . 
o·Reilly was advanced from Cban-
<·e llor to the position of Vicar Gen-
eral in 1915 Dr. Scullen was named 
Chancellor and Rev. R . .J. S. Pa tterson 
beca me the Bishop's sect;etary. 
Dr. Scullen was ordained ill Home. 
Previous to en tering the American 
College at Rome Dr. Scullen attended 
St. Charles Seminary at Baltimore, 
.lid. 
Bishop Farrelly 
Called by Death 
Tl1e celebrant of the 1\lass was the 
Rev. Peter Vall aza, S . .J., chap lain of 
the college; Rev. Tllomas .J. Smith, S. 
.T., president of St. Ignatius college, 
acted as rl eacon , and 1\lr. Eugen e Bork, 
S. J ., of •the faculty, as sub-deacon. 
Practically all of the student body 
of t he two departments at Ignatius 
attended the _\lass. At its conclu sion 
Fath er Smith pra yed for the repose 
or the Bi shop's soul. 
~\J, t'~f'" I SESSl O X -Class captains 
of the Alumni Association will meet 
wt th the Boa,·•l of DirPctors at t he 
co ll e;~"e ,\larch 7. Plans fot the annual 
dinner wi ll bP !aiel. 
(Continued from Page One) W e all eat roo much meat. Tile doc-
resolution to the City Council :'>Ion- tor s say it is a prolific sou rce of dis-
day night expressing the regret of the case. The whole world asks restraint 
city at the dea th of the Bishop. !\iayor in eating. 
FitzGerald and members of the Conn- r-----------------
ei ! attended th e funeral services in a 
body. A large delegation of county 
oflitials with Common Pleas Jud ges 
Dan B. Cull and A . .J. Pearson at the ir 
head were also present. 
All classes a t St. Ignatius College 1 
and Loyola High School were sus-
pended on the day of the funeral in 
order that the students might pay 
their last tribute of respect and so r-
row to t he )ate Bishop. 
~ l ore people a rc kill ed by eati ng 
th an by fastin g. 
Bell, Main 4352 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell Lincoln 1463 
By Appoin tme nt 
0 . S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
E lect ro types, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St . Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0. 
D. A. Haynes, M gr. 
ROSEMA!RY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio 
Deep Mine Coal 
CAP ACITY, 2,000 TONS DAILY 
209-1 1 K irby Bldg. 
Cleveland, O hio 




Loyola High Wins Reserve Tournament 
Loyola - Hi gh- School won the first 
annual Western Reserve tournament 
for the high school teams of Ohio, 
which was played at the Resene gym-
nasium on Friday and Saturday, Feb. 
11 and 12. Jn turning the trick the 
blue and gold outfit bad to defeat five 
of the leading basketball teams in 
northem Obio. In the final a nd de-
ciding game Loyola was stacked up 
against the crack Doan Academy five 
and nosed them out by a l7 to 16 sco re 
for the championship. · 
Loyola, in winning the tournament, 
received a l.Jronze plaque mounted on 
wood for the sc hool and each player 
r eceived a gold medal. These were 
presented by Western Resen·e. In 
addition the team received a set of 
sweaters presented by the Favorite 
Kni tting 1\Iills. 
Tommy Connors. Loyola's rangy 
cente r, proved himself to be the big 
s tar of the carniYal, a nd it is main ly 
to hi s work that Loyola can attribute 
their win. Connors accounted for 40 
of the 72 points Loyola scored in the 
tourney. 
Loyola was anything but fortunate 
in the drawing of byes and were forced 
to play in every round. In the third 
round, with five t eams still in the run-
nin :::, Wooster nabbed the bye and 
Loyola was placed against Western 
Reserve Academy. They won this bat-
tle wi th comparaiiveeaseby a 22 to 6 
score. Doane Ac-ademy also copped 
their game with East, and this left 
three fives sti ll in the ra<'e, but the 
luck in the draw was yet agains t "Loy-
ola and Doane got it. This JJUt them 
up against Wooste r High. It was 
probably the toughest five tha t th ey 
met in the om·ney, and they cased 
through with a 10 to 8 victory. 
Then in their third game of the (lay 
th Py we1·e matched with the Doane 
Academy five in the finals and won a n-
other close wrangle· and the honors. 
In their first two games in Friday's 
play Loyola wallopetl Willoughby Hi gh 
13 to 6 au d ha nd ed a 12 to 6 trouncing 
to West Commerce. 
4 JtOl'H.ES'l 'Ut SE:IDNARLI.:\ 8 AT-
•r.t:SD BISHOP'S l'TSEIU L 
Four seminarians who formerly at-
t ended St. I gnatius CoJiege came from 
St. Bernard's Seminary at Rochester, 
S. Y .. last Thursday to attend the fu-
neral of Bishop Farrelly. They were: 
\Valter :\!arlin, who for many years 
befo re he entered the seminary acted 
as the Bishop's altar boy at the Epis-
copal residence on the Heights, and 
'William Fitzgerald, James Peppard 
and Wiiliam Wal sh . They were sent 
to rep resen t the Cleveland students of 
the seminary. They visited the col-
lege 1-'riday and returned to Rochester 
Sunday n ight. 
Notre Dame Academy 
1325 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
DAY SCHOOL 
Affiliated with the Catholic University 
Washington, D. C-
--
PATRONI ZE OUR ADVElR'l'IZERS 
••••••••••••• • • • FI • • • • CLE • • • • choice • • • • enttre • • • Hart, S • • • &Marx • • • • • AT • AND • • THAN • • PR . • • 
:The B.R. 
• Euclid Avenue • ••••••••••••• 
THE IGNATIAN 
of lantern slides, illustrative or the 
manufacture of phonographs and rec-
ords, also helped to make the lecture 
interesting and instructive. The lec-
ture cleared u p for many a number of 
doubtful points regarding the science 
of sou nd reproduction. 
The next lectm·e wllJ be given F e b. 
28 by John A. Webe1·, '24. He will 





Dr. Scullen Chosen to 
Administrate Diocese 
Rev. William A. Scullen, D. D .. for 
the past six years Chancellor of the 
Cleveiand Diocese, was elected !lion-
day morning by 'th e Diocesan Con-
sultors to act as Administrator of the 
Diocese until a successor to the late 
Dishop Farrelly is appoin ted and in-
stalled. 
Dr. Seullen was long a friend of the 
13ishoJl and upon the Bishop's ap-
pointment in 1909 h e was made the 
Students Attend Mass 
for Bishop in St. Mary's 
A solemn requiem high Mass, at-
tended by all the students of St. Igna-
tius college a nd high school, was s a id 
in St. l\lary's church, W. 30th st. and 
Carroll ave. , last Tu)"sday morning 
for the repose of the soul of the Rt. 
Rev. John P. Farrelly, D. D. 
Uisllop's secretary. Wl:ten Msgr. 
(Co ntinued from Page One) O'Reilly was advancecl from Cban-
Th e celebrant of the Mass was the 
Rev. Peter Vallaza, S . J ., chaplain of 
the college; R ev. Thomas J. Smith, S. 
J., presid ent of St. I gnatius college, 
acted as deacon, and 1\Ir. Eugene Bark, '·There is," co ntinued Father cel!or to the posit ion of Vicar Gen-
Beukcrs, •· no greater force fo r good era! in 1915 Dr. Scullen was named 
th an music H that force i~ directed Chancellor and Rev. R. J. S. Patterson 
in the right direction. Your director became the Bishop's secretary. 
here is C'ndeavo ring to use this force. Dr. Scullen was ordained in Ron1e. 
to make you see the ;;ood and the P1·evious to entPrin g the American 
beautiful that music can unfold. College at Home Dr. Scullen attended 
:llusic·, j;'ood music, is uplifting and St. Charle~ Seminary al Baltimore, 
<'nnobling. It distracts the mind fr om :\ld. 
S. J., of •the faculty, a s sub-deacon. 
Practically ali of the student body 
of the two departments at I gnatius 
a ttend ed the )lass. At its conclus ion 
Father Smith prayed for the r epose 
of the Bishop's souL 
all the other vulgar and immoral 
pleasures that abount in the present 
day world. 
Here Father Beukers said a few 
wo1·ds on the bPnPtlls to b0 derived 
from music. He cone! uded his little 
talk with these words : 
":.\!y dear students, wl1en I return 
to my native land I will always r etain 
in rny memorY a treasured r ecollec-
tion of my plea" ing reception here, 
and I will always remember St. Igna-
tius College aud its students." 
After Father Beukers had resumed 
hls seat amid the a11plausc or the stu-
dent body, Rev. Edward Bracken, S. 
.T ., dean or l he college department, 
arose and said that owing to bis ex-
trem e modesty, the esteemed provin-
cial 11ad refrainerl from anoouncin~ 
'1 ~omcthing, a gift as it were, for which 
h<' was directly responsible. 
Bishop Farrelly 
Called by Death 
(Continued from Page One) 
r esolution to th e City Council :-Ion-
day night CXJll'essing the regret of t h e 
city at t he death of the Bishop. Mayor 
FitzGerald and members of the Coun-
cil attended the fu neral services in a 
body. A large delegation of cou nty 
officials with Common Pleas Judges 
Dan B. Cull and A. J. Pearson a t their 
head were also present. 
All classes at St. Jgnatius College 
and Loyola High School were s us -
pended on the day o( the funera l in 
onler that lhe ~tudeuts migh t pay 
their last tn bute or r espect and sor -
ro" · to the )ate Bishop. 
. l L nL'il SJ::SSIO-"-Class captains 
of the Alumni Association will meet 
with the Board of Dirt'Ctors at the 
college ~larch 7. Pl a ns fm the aunual 
dinner will hi' luitl. 
We all eat too much meat. The d oc-
to rs say it i s a prolific source or dis -
ease. The whole world as k s restraint 
tn eating. 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 Un ited Bank Bldg. 
Bel l Lincoln 1463 
By Appointment 
"And so," said .l''at het· Bracken, "in j ~fore people a rc killed by eating ''·-----------------·• 
his honor Mond ay has been declared than by fasting. I·· 
a holiday." 
j.'al her Beu ker~ arose a ml replied 
that i t waH hls knowledge of the stu-
dents' cxtr{'me devotion to their books 
that malic him refl·aln, ot en afraid of 
announcing the holiday. 
Tlle prog ram closed wi th a nother 




Next to Miles Theatre 
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Y-AT-LAW 
e Philip M. P lat ten Co. 
and 
inance Company 
Third F loor 
E ngineers Bldg. 
Bell, Main 4352 0. S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
Electrotypes, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St. Cla ir Ave. Cleveland, 0 . 
D . A. H oynes , M gr. 
ROSEMA\RY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines at F lushing and L afferty, Ohio 
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CAP ACITY, 2,000 TONS DAILY 
209-1 1 Kirby Bldg. 
Cleveland , Ohio 
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Loyola High Wins Reserve Tournament 
WE.UU~G Ot;T 
Tommr. aged five, bad been busy 
whit tling and managed to raise a 
bliste1· on his hand, which caused i\ 
slight break in the skin. Running to 
his mother, he showed it to her and 
said: ":\fnmnut, I guess l am begin-
nin.~ to wear out:· 
Loyola High-School- won the first 
annual Western Reserve tournament 
for the high school teams of Ohio, 
which was played at the Reserve gym-
nas ium on Fl'iday and Saturday, Feb. 
11 and 12. In turning the trick the 
blue and go ld outfit had to defeat five 
of the leading basketball teams in 
norlbem Ohio. In the final and de-
ciding game Loyola was stacked up 
against the crack Doan Academy five 
and nosed them out by a 17 to 16 score 
for the championship. 
Loyola, in winning the tournament, 
received a bronze plaque mounted on 
wood for the school and each player 
receh·ed a goltl medaL These were 
pre"enleu by Western Resene. In 
addit ion the team recei,·ed a set of 
sweaters presented by the Favorite 
Knitting :l'lills. 
Tommy Connors, Loyola's rangy 
center, prond himself to be the big 
star of the carni,·al, and it is mainly 
to hi s work that Loyola can attribute 
their win. Connors accounted for 40 
of the 72 points Loyola scored in lbe 
tourney. 
Loyola wa s anything but fortunate 
in the drawing of byes and were forced 
to play in every round. In the third 
round , wi th five teams still in the run-
ning, Wooster nabbed the bye and 
T"oyola was placed against Western 
Reserve Academy. They won this bat-
lie withcomparati,·e ease bY a 22 to 6 
score. Doane Academy also copped 
their game with J<~ast, and this left 
three fh·es still in the race, but the 
luck in the draw was yet against 'Loy-
ola and Doane got it. This put them 
up against Wooster High. It was 
probably the totlghest five that they 
met in the ourney, and th~y eased 
through with a 10 to 8 \'ictory. 
Then in their thi>·d game of the clay 
they were matched with the Doane 
Academy fh'e in thP finals and won an-
olh<'r close wrangle- and the honors. 
In their first two games in Friday's 
play Loyola walloped Willoughby High 
13 to 6 and handed a 12 to 6 trouncing 
to West Commerce. 
ROCH.ES'l'ER SE1Tl:\'AR£A~S AT-
'1'1::-"Tl BISHOP'S 1-T~EJUL 
Four seminarians who formerly at-
tended St. Ignatius College came from 
St. Bernard's Seminary at Rochester, 
X. Y .. last Thursday to attencl the fu-
neral of Bishop Farrelly. They were: 
Waller ~lartin, who for many rears 
before he entered the seminary acten 
as the Bishop's alta1· bar at the Epis-
copa l residence on the Heights, and 
William. Fitzgerald, James Peppard 
and William Walsh . They were sent 
to represent ttfe Cleveland students of 
the seminary. They Yisited t!Je col-
iPl"e Friday and returned to Rochester 
Sunday night. 
Notre Dame Academy 
1325 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
DAY SCHOOL 
Affiliated wit h the Catholic University 




Richard W. Kaase 
Company 
HIGH GRADE P ASTRIES 
150-152-154-156 The A rca de 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
PATRONIZE OUR ADVEIRTIZERS 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
FINAL 
CLEAN-UP 
choice of our 
entire stock of 
Hart, Schaffner 
& Marx Overcoats 
AT HALF 
A ND LESS 
THAN HALF 
PRICE 
The B. R. Baker Co . 
Euclid Avenue Just East of Ninth 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
w .. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
\, 
r 
SPORTS THE IGNATIAN SPORTS 
Two POINT MARGIN I O'Donnell bas not vet decided what sort of a prize will be g 1veu to the 
victorious five, but assures .them that 
DEFEATS U Of D FIVE they will be gi,·en Saturdays off for • • the rest of the year. 
Saints Score 27-25 Vic-
tory on Bengals' 
Own Floor 
The re~uits of the games played to 
date are as follow~: Seniors 9, Ju-
niors 16; Fre,hmen 30, Sophomores 
ll; .l''reshmen 62. Seniors 5; Sopho-
mores 13. Juniors 12; Freshmen 37, 
.Juniors 15. 
The standings at present are: 
t Won. Lost. 
eam pulled the unexpected in their F'1 eshmen . . . . . . . . . . :J 0 
•<a me with the Detroit Uni,·crsity fivp I Sophomores . . . . . . . . 1 
The St. Jgnatius College basketball Pet. 
1000 
500 
at Detroit when they tool< the home Juniors ............ .. 1 





thereby ::t\'Pnging the defeat handed 
to thPm hy the Tige1· quintet earlier 
in lhe season. 
"Tuffy" Conn Sends 
Greetings From Afar 
The contest was fierce and fast. but 
wa" rather one-sided in the lgnallans' 
fa,·or until late in the final period, I \\'c. are in rereipt of a letter from 
when Detruit threatened dane:erously 1 our wotball coach. ·ruffy Conn. who 
:md crept up to within striking dis- Is w1nt~nn~ out in Pasadena, Cal. It 
tanee of the Saints. In the opening 1 ~ the first we ha,·e heard from Tul!y 
sessiOn the Dengals were simply out- smce he left at the conclusion of the 
classed, and at the end of the period season last year, and be sends a fa-
the score stood 15 to 6 in the Yisitor's \'OI'able report of himself. 
fa ror. JJowever. in the final stanza At present he is centering his at-
the Detroiters showed to better a.d- tention on deYeloping professional 
Yanta.l!e and thrP\\ quite a scare into football out in Washington and Ore-
the Ignatius players, hut the Saints' gon. 1\'heu he left for the \Vest be 
stubborn defense pro,·ed too much and took along the greater part of the 
!hey weathered the attack . Akron professional eleven, with whom 
The game was full of action, which he played, and introduced the pro 
neYer let up until the final whislle. game to Ca li fornia . The enterpri se 
The Saint" 'hawed an uncanny skill in was 'l huge success. and the .IJ<ron 
ra;o.ing tht: hall from midfield.' Zucker team played a series of games with ? 
startled the crowd soon after the play team composed of Western stars be-
started with " well placed toss from fore capaCitY crowds. Fifteen thou-
m•dfloor. 'J'his started the Jgnatians sand people paid to see the fi rst l':ame. 
on their way to the \'iclory. Walsh TutTy played the role or promote•·. 
also ga,·e a good ee\hibilion of lon g manager and qua rterback. With the 
distan<·<' shooting. Turk played an ex- >;ame now on a linn t)asis in Califor-
CPII<'nt >;ame on thE> def<'n"e for the nia. Conn •~ de\·oti ng his attention to 
('levelandPrs. :\lollitor wa' netroit's the other two stales. 
bi~ star. J Conn sends his be"t regards to 
_ __ _ ,.,·eryborlr and says he is looking for-
wan! to big things on the gridiron for 
BB. Tournament Is TgnatinR next year. 
SAINTS BUMPED BY 
BALDWIN-WALLACE 
Outplay Bereans in First 
Half But Lose Lead 
and Game 
After ha.-i ng com pletelr ou lp layE>d 
the ir opponents in th e first period the 
St. l"natius Colie'-!c basket blali team i 
per milled the ir defense to totter in I 
the final chapter and the :aaldwin-Wal-
la<'e ColiE>ge !i\·e from Berea walked 
n wny with a 24 to 2::! victory in tow .. 
The g-amt> was played Saturday ni ght , 
Jo'ch. 1~. on the Ignatius CO\Irt. It was 
the second jolt of the season inHicted 
on tbe Saints by the BerPa outfit. Tile 
Remember our odnrUsel'!i. They 
nwke thi s paper lJOsdble. 
\IIIIIIU:lllliii:UIIL tlrowning, King & Co.IRIIJDIWBUim 
first game was played on the Berea Come in and shake hands with style. 
floor. Style is one of our best salesmen . 
fn the OJ~ ening s tan za Berea was H e's particularly strong on the new 
outdassed 111 every departme nt or the pencil s tripe Spring Suits.. Both. 
>;ame. They failed to register a s ingl e s ing-le and double breasted models are 
goal from field. Tt was only due to h.ere at 530, $40 and $45. 
Bened ict's marked ability to cage the j T~ere ar<; some wonder£~ ] bargains 
oval from th e free lin e t hat kept the sbll left m our $29.5~ Smt ~ale. :"'-
Bereans ilt the running at all. H e con- I lot of hght and medJU_m wetg_hts m 
t ·1 t d 1 · 1 1- 11 - · th both blue and fancy smts are mclud-. n >." e t 1 ~ 11- on Y "·e ta •es 10 e ed. S lendid fo r school wear. 
•n•ual ses~•on from fouls . The Igna- p 
uus defense was perfect and illlpreg- Browning King & Co. 
nable. Baldwm d1d not get a smgle ' 
opportunitv al a -Held goal from the 'll nker,. _ntHl Retnllt"rH ot )len's, Boys' 
· _ _ . utul C' lulrh·en"!ll C Joihln g - UuUonnN 
immediatE" YiCHllty of their basket ... 1.\.11 und I.t,·erlcs-Rabe rdn s h er-y und Haia. 
or their tries were from long clistancc. 41fi-421 ~·n·tht A·v.-. 
The lgnatians. on the other hand. 
while they did not run up a large 
""ore. amassed a total of 12 points, 
f'nou .L:.h tu g i \ c IIH'lll a commandi ng 
lead. To all appParances the game 
was in. and it seemed necessary only 
to lay low and continue to play the 
safe game to eme rge the victors. How-
eYer, when the fina l half opened, sev-
eral sub~titutions were made in the 
Ignatius lineup, and whil e they seemed 
proper in themselves. they se rved to 
CHAS. A. DOLAN, Mgr. 
RllllllllliiiiWWf illakers and Retailers lJIRIIIII11111111111l 
Now in Full Swing 
~nr 
-- - - I break up the winning combi na tion 
lll'ILllUU FOJ! JIETH 011' -
H J GH salaries are not the only incenth·e 
for the preparatory 
:-;ehoul gTadu:t te t o take up 
Pri V fl.tc- Recrctal'Y work. 
Tho opportunity to carry 
o ut im porlaut duties in a. 
t·ompctent way is in ttselr 
n source of satisfactio n. Tht\ annual intc-t·class basketball 
tounlHil1C'tll for lh<' colleg-e rnen got 
under \ra,· last weet' after a >;rent 
d<' al of delay. occasioned bY the fact 
that thE' ;:-ym is in demand most of 
th<' lime for th<' 1·arsity and the high 
><·hool li\"Cs. 
);eil O'Donnell. chairman of the 
\thletic Committee or the College 
l'nion. has hPC'll arr:ln~in,tr n s('hedulr 
for the past lhrcp weeks and cncoun-
tcrctl ;.:n·al tliniculty in setting the 
tim£" fur t"aC'h ganH" ~o thai it would 
hr sati:..;factory tn th<"' ditl'f>t'(\nt partiC"~ 
•·oneerncd 1 t wa~ finally St>ttlcd t11at 
fi,·e "-" mcs eould he played a week. 
Two ot' tht"~e art" run off on ~rondar 
aftemoons. Olll' on \Yedne~day. and 
the- other two on l~rida,·. There arc 
fivP teams parti(•ipatin!'; in the tour-
nament. both dh·isions of the fresh-
man ('la~s llein."- represented. 
Th~re will be two rouml" of play, 
<'3Ch fiye llll'Clillg" ali O[ the other fOUr 
quintl'ls twice. When these two 
rounds h:n·e heen finished tbe two 
!cams htving llw highest average 
will CIH!H.'-!<' in a two out of three se-
l'ie-s tn dt"tf'l'mitH' the champion. 
C\TI' .E n S I 'I' \: 
llETHOrT, il ti<'h ., Feb. lb. :\ $200.-
ouu building will house the Depart-
ment of Commerce and Finance of the 
l"niYersity ol Detroit when the school 
opens for tlH' fall term in October, ac-
orOing- to an announcetnent made 
here br the Re,·. W. T. Doran, S. J .. 
'~"<'~irlent of thp uniYersity. 
UN acquainted with YOIII'SPlf. Get 
chummy with your soul. A meditation 
of lPn minutes a ctay will go Y~ry far 
to nwk<' yon a thoul.!htfnl Catholic. 
J. C. WAGNER 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Marshall Bldg. 
l~olh Phone~ On the Square 
Dr. A .R. Filak 
DENTIST 
R..,om 20i );~w Lorain St. 
Bank Bid~. 
Cor. Fu!ton a~d Lorain 
Offi ce Hours 9 a . m. to 8 p. m . 
!-:QUill yourself to become 
a Pri ,.ate Secretary by 
r ounding out your prepar-
alory school ('muse with a. 
.._:o\u·~e of D;y k o training. 
DYKE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
).:jnth J'r·o~nN't Huron 
Those "St. lgnatius"Caps, We Told You About, 
In The Last Issue of The /gnatian, 
Are Now In Stock. They're Naoy and Gold 
And Haoe St. Ignatius Printed On The Sides. 
Favorite Knitting Mills 




and in the end proved to be di sastrous. 
It took the r evamped five some tim e to 
acquit·e their bearings, and in the in-
terim the visitors did not loite r. On 
the contrary, theY went at it w ith re-
newed v igor and were soon creeping 
up rapidly. Their first field goal gave 
them the necessary confidence, and 
thl'y found it eomparalively easy to 
repeat. It wasn't long before the rival 
five~ were runn ing n eC'k and neck. 
About Jh·c minutes before the fi nal 
whistle Baldwin jumped to the front, 
and althoug h trying de sperately, the 
Saints Jacked the r equ isite pun ch to 
head them. Eventually it was one 
foul that really decided th e result. 
To Keats 
l'eb. 23, JS21 t' eb. ~1. J9'!l 
Sweet child of the senses, bow like 
a s pringtime brook 
·m DEFEATS LATINS I 
WITH GREAT EASE 
Although Benetlict. Baldwin's mai n-
stay a nd forward, was kept pretty well 
bottled up in the opener and failed to 
sh ine, h e C'an1e into his 0''- n in the last 
pe riod and squared up his account. 
H e was the big star of the game. 
Barnes, his runnin g mate at forward, 
a lso played well. Bud Walsh was in 
the limeli ght for the Ignatians, while 
the work of Wall Dorsey i s a lso 
worthy of praise. 
Thou art, that deep wi th in its purl-
ing streams 
Al ight with the dancing glow of 
gol den beam!:>, 
Mirrors the verdant !.>loom of syl-
van nook, 
And meadows fresh with dews 
from heaven shook 
At twilight llour: whose rippling 
water g leams 
With sportive trout and whose 
s il,·ern chatter seems 
To blend wi th hum or <'ril•ket anrl 
ery of rook, 
So thou. delicatP singer of won-
drotts spell. 
Thou;;:{h a century's passed s ince 
thy earth ly voice is still , 
Thy haunt ing mu s ic and talismanic 
word 
Still have elfish !•ower from thy 
mystic shell 
To s how the wonder of youth and 
wooded r ill , 
Romps Away With 20-8 
Victory Over 
Rivals 
The Cathedral Latin jinx that has 
followed St. l gnatiu~. lii!l"h teams for 
the last se,•eral years "ax finally 
hrnken on I•' l' iday evenin~. Feb. 11 , 
when the fast-.e:oin;; SL Ignatius !Tigll 
qu intet humbled the Latin five with n 
dt>cisivc 20 to 8 laein g in Latin 's own 
ba iliwi ck. It was the Saint "' ninth 
consecuti\'l' win. The <:onteHt was 
played before the largl'st <·1·owd that 
ever Packed the Laiin gym. All of the 
ti<• kets for the game had be~n sold 
several days before the date of the 
game, and many prospective rooters 
were disappointed. Admission could 
be seenrPd by ticket only, and th 
pastcl!oards were al a nremium. 
The glory divine 111 man and tree 
ODDS AND ENDS and bil'(l. - Rbes us . 
The Latin five took the ftoo• · fir"\ 
and were )liven a rous ing hand by 
their rooters, who were cncamperl in 
means another student is attend ing the cast wing of the gym. Thor 
, .. St. Ignatius college. showed up well in their brief basket 
Uow we em ·y } atl1er "mter. Jnst I u· .1 . , 1 1 • 1 , shooting practice The lgnatians . . Jl'IIC I' 01 llllt'U<: <'' . \\ (' ( 0 11 t ' ' 
cast your eye on or hst to all the con- 1 . k . 1 . . romped out of the dressing room scv-. . . . t 11n we w11 ever get O\'er 1t. James · 
g ratulations he JS receiYmg. J C . eral minutes later a nd w hii P not ner-
. . . . orngan, well-known member of • 
In Jlr~![JIIratio n lor th e e locution the junior. not sophomore c lass. made ;ous looking still were fa_r from hav-
contest, many students are furbish- o:-;;E FIELD BASKET in tbe inter- mg an a11pearance or confidenct'. Tbey 
ing up the ir memories on " Sparlacus class tournament. Here's bow he did also d•·ew a hearty round of applause 
to the Gladiators" or, p erchance, even it. lie brushed ba~k the famous pom- and went at their shooting d i'ill in a 
"Rienzi's Address" Will do as an padour of his took aim and fired - busmess-llke way. Then, arter prelim-
eleventh hour choice. and tbe shot ,:egistered . ina~·y instructions to the two captains, 
0 "here, 0 wl•cre nre our wmulet·· " Jigg>')"" lluuu, 11 t Jll'<'sent Sf.Illly. illmr for Latin a~d 1\ lcOonncll for Jg-
ing boys durin g the noon hour now. ing for the priesthood at Roche~ter , nalllls, t_h~ ~·lvol I!\'C~ took theb· Places 
The sole llo rt of refu ge has declared ;.;ave an interesting (according to re- for th e Imtlal tJJlOff. The official blew 
an embargo and now they are drifting Jlorts) lecture last Sunday on that I 
with the tide. well-known subject of hi s, " :\!ac-
1Ye Jl('vt'r kuew hew ~cart'<' 11 dollar beth,' ' before the entire seminary. 
was till the Circu lation De1Jartment ~fr. Dunn bas always been a capable 
1 tned to collect 1t from cPrta1n per- Shakes pearian lecturer (?) and we 
sons in the coll ege. hope that we shall ha\"e the opporlu-
'1'is the tillll' of the scmi-unnunl nity of hearing him in th e near futnre. 
electio ns, a nrl many a re the secr et ------
caucuses that are being held in the H.tLF .\XII JL\L}' 
lunch room, the hall or sometimes "Oh. mamma," exclallnetl four-
even in th e class room. year-old Flossie as she obsened th e 
Somebody, t<• he exad, the genus moon in its seco nd quarter , "come 
freshmen, recently bought out the Lo- and look at the moon: half of it is 
rain avenue menagerie. consisting of pushed into the sky and tht> other half 
one pink and white mouse. That is sticking out." 
ARTISTIC 2-Family Home in 
OWN YOUR OWN SL~:k~l~~n~l~' ~~~ni~~ 
in g Service. New ideas, price 
low, small down payment, good in· 
vestment. The first of this ki11d 
built in Lakewood. Located at 
1586 LAKELAND AVE., 
bet. Detroit and Hilliard, (next to 
Arthur Ave.) 
Call and see them any time or 
phone office for information. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co. 
llfa.in 586 5. 307 Canal Road, Co r. W. 3rd St. Cent. 889. 
TWE!:\TY YEARS OF SQUARE DEALl:-;;G 
§t. 1Jgnati 
W est 30th Street a• 
Clevela 
College 
Leading to A. B. 
~1. 3Jgnat1us 
West 30th Street 
llinyola ~-
East 106th Street 
Catalogues Ma 
COND U CTED BY THI 
Rev. Thomas J. Sm 
THE IGNATIAN SPORTS 
O'Donnell bas n ot ret decided wbat 
sort of a prize will be given to the 
victorious 11ve, but assures them that 
they will he given Saturdays orr for 
the rest or tbe rear. 
The results of the games played to 
date are as follows: Seniors 9, Ju-
niot·s 16; FrPshmen 30, Sophomores 
8; Freshrnen 62, Seniors U; Sopho-
mores 13, Juniors 12; Freshmen 37, 
Juniors 15. 
The stanrlin;::s at present are: 
Won. Lost. Pet. 
SAINTS BUMPED BY 
BALDWIN-WALLACE 
Outplay Bereans in First 
Half But Lose Lead 
and Game 
Afler ha,·ing comlllete ly outplayed 
n emember our advertisers. Tbey 
nwke this pn.per possible. 
IIIIIIIRIUIUIIIHIII-.tlrowning, King & Co. IDIHDIIEDUillll 
r I Ft eshmen ....... . ... :J 0 1000 I their o1>ponents in the first period the 
e Sophomores . . . . . . . . 1 1 
Juniors .............. 1 2 




dl r "Tuffy" Conn Sends 
Greetings From Afar 
St. Ignatius College h"sl>etblall team 1 
permitted their defense to totter in I 
the tin;rl chapter and the .Galdwin-Wal-
lace College li,·e f1·otn Berea ·walked 
i away with a 24 to 2;! victory in tow. 
The gam<> was played Saturday night, 
Feb. 1~. on t ile I ~11alius court. It was 
the second jolt of the season inflicted 
j 1 \\'e are in re"eipt of a ktter from I on the Sain ts by th e Bet·pa outfit. Tile ;: ! out· football coach, Tuffy Conn,' who first game was p layed on the Berea 
ts wtntermg: out 111 Pasadena, Cal. It . floor. 
iti the first we ha,·e heard from Tufty 
Come in and shake hands with style. 
Style is one of our best sa lesmen. 
g I since lle lell at t11e eonrlnsion of the 
d season last year, and he sends a fa-' I vm·able report of himself. 
5 At present he is centering: his at-
'" tention on developing professional 
football out in \"'ash ington and Ore-
~ I gon. When he left for lite Wes t he 
:s d took a lon g the greater part of the 
Akron professional eleven, with whom 
'h he played, and introduced the pro 
' game to C'a li fornia. The enterprise 
was a huge success , and the Akron 
l~am :'Jayed a series of games with P 
team composed of Western stars be-
fot·c <'Allacity crowds. Fifteen thou-
sand people paid to see the first game. 
In the opening stanza Berea was He's particula rly strong on the new 
outclassed in every department of the pencil stripe Spring Suits .. Both 
game. They failed to register a s in gle si ngle and double breasted models a r e 
goal from field. H was only due to here at $30, $40 a nd $45. 
Benedict's marked ability to cage tile j There are some wonderf~l bargains 
oval from th<' free line that kept the still left In our $29.50 Smt ~ale. ,'1.. 
Bereans in the t·unning at all. He con-I ~\11°\1~':ha~df~n:;.e~t~its ::~gi~~ud~ 
trtbuted 1 hetr only fhc talltes JU the ed. Splendid for school wear. 
initial session from fouls. The Igna- • • 
lius defense was perfect and impreg- Browntng Ktng & Co. 
nable. Bald win die! not get a si ngle ' 
opportunity at a field goal from the 
immedia te vicinity of their basket. All 
or their tries were from long distance. 
The ll'.'nalians, on the other hand, 
'ruker~ nnd lletnllcr8 of 1\len's, Boys' 
nntl C hildren's Clothing - U nlforml!« 
ntJ. d J.h·erletr,;-Hnber,1nshery nn{l Ha1:11. 
4\ft-421 E udhl .t\."l"C. 
CHAS. A. DOLAN, Mgr. 
while they did not run up a large IIIIDIIIIIIIlllllil ~!akers and Retailers JIIIIIIJDDIIIJIUII 
score, amassed a total of 12 points, 
enough to gil'e lhem a commanding 1 Tuffy played lhe role of promoter, 
'
1 manager and quarterback. Witil the 
g lead. To all appearances the game 
game now on a firm basis in Califor- was in, and it seemed necessary only 
e nia, Conn tS devoting hio alleution to to Jay low anrl continue to nlay the 
·~ lth~ other two s talcK. safe game to ~merge the victors. How-
Contl sends Ins best regards to ever, when the linal half opened, sev-
c verybody and says he is looking for - e ral substitutions were made in the 
ward to big things on the gridiron for I gnatiu s lineup, anrl wh il e they seemed 
I;;natlu" next year. pt·opcr in themselves, they served to 
St:lr llt:'IT.IH~G VOlt l>J::1 ' ROI'J' 
II 
l 'XIVEUSI 'rY 
l! IJl;;TnOlT, :\lich., Feb. 18.- A $200,-
't QUO building will house the Depart-
" ( ment of Commerce and Ji'inance of the 
h \·nh·er<ity o[ Uet roit when the school 
oncn• for the (all term in Oetoher, ac-
cordinr; to an nnnoun!'cmcnl made 
here by the He''· W. 'l' . noran, S. J .. 
prc<id~nt or tht• university. -- ------
Get acquainted with yourself. Get 
C'hummy with your soul. A meditation 
of tC'n minutes a dar will iZ'O ve-ry far 














J. C. WAGNER 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Marshall Bldg. 
liolh Phone,; On the Square 
break up the winning combination 
Dr. A .R. Filak 
DENTIST 
H..ot\1 207 :>;ew Lorain St. 
Bank Bid!';. 
Cor. Fulton aa d Lorain 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
H IGH sa.la1'ies arc nol the onl\· incentive fo1· the- p1·epa1·ator;r 
sthool graduate to take up 
Private Secretary work. 
The opportunity to carry 
out important duties in a 
c ompetent way is in itself 
a sou r ce of satisfaction . 
Equip yourself to become 
a Private Secretary by 
t•ounding out your pt·epar-
atory school course ·with a. 
eourse of Dyke training. 
DYKE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 
:'Xi nth J'rO!-IPPrt IltlrOn 
Those "St. /gnatius"Caps, We Told You About, 
In The Last Issue of The /gnatian, 
Are Now In Stock. They're Navy and Gold 
And Have St. Ignatius Printed On The Sides. 
Favorite Knitting Mills 
1388 West 6th Cleveland, Ohio 
THE IGNATIAN Five 
and In the end pro,·ed to be disastrous. I 
ll took the revamped five some lime to 
acq uire th eir bearings, and in the in-
terim the visitors did not loiter. On 
the contrary, they went at it with re-
newed vigor and were soon creeping 
up rapidly. Their first field goa l gave 
them the necessary confidence, and 
they fonnd it compa ralively easy to 
repeat. It wasn't long before lhe rival 
fives were running neck and 11 eck. 
About five minutes before the final 
whistle Baldwin jumped to the front, 
and although trying lle"rerately, the 
Saints lacked the requisite punch to 
head t11em. Eventually it was one 
foul tllat really decided tlte result. 
To Keats 
.FeiJ. 23, 1821 .t'eb. 2:1, 1921 
Sweet child of the senses, how like 
a sp ringtime brook 
:HI DEFEATS LATINS 
WITH GREAT EASE 
I his whistle and tossed U\l tile ball and . they were off. 
' For about the first minute lbey bat-
tied on c,·en terms, hut soon the lid 
Although Benedic t, Bald win's main-
stay and forward , was kept pretty well 
bottled up in the opener and failed to 
sh in e, he came into his own in the la$t 
pe r iod and squa r ed up h i s accou nt. 
He was the big star or the game. 
Barnes, his running mate at forward, 
al so played well. Bud Walsh was in 
the lime li gh t for Lhe IgnatianS, while 
the work Of Walt Dot·spy is also 
worthy of praise. 
ODDS AND ENDS 
Thou arl. that deep within its purl-
ing streams 
Alight with the dancing glow of 
golden beams, 
~linors the verdant bloom of syl-
van nook, 
Ancl meadows fresh with 
from heaven shook 
dews 
AL twilight hom·: whose rippling 
water gleams 
With sportive trout and whose 
silvern chatler seems 
To blend wi th hum of cricket and 
c ry of rook, 
So thou, delicate singer of 
d o·ous spe ll, 
Though a century's passed 
thy earthly ,-oice is still, 
\\' 011-
since 
Thy haunting music and talisnlanic 
WOI'd 
Still ha\'e elfish power f rom thy 
mysti c shell 
To show the wond e r of youth and 
wooded rill, 
The glory divine in man and tree 
and bird. - Rhesus. 
means another student is attending 
, . St. Ignatius college. 
How w e eu1·y } atltel' Wtnter. Ju st I 'f' . . 
cast your eye on 01' list to all the con-
g l'atulation s h e is receiving. 
In prcpnralion io •· the <• locution 
contest, many students are furbish-
-' J t'Hcle (II IIUI'IICIC'! 1\'e don't 
think ·w e will ever ge t over it. J a mes 
.T. Corrigan, well-known n1ember of 
the juniot·, not sophomore class. made 
02\'E FIELD BASKET in lhe inter-
ing up their 1nemories on ·'Spartacus I c la.sR tournament. Here's how he did 
to the Gladiators" or, perchance, even it. He brushed back the famous pom-
"Rienzi's Address" will do as an padour of hi s , took aim and fired-
eleventh hour choice. 
0 where, 0 wltcrc nre o m· wamlrr-
ing boys durin~ the noon hour now. 
Th e sole port of refuge has declared 
an embargo and now they ar e dr ifting 
with the tide. 
We ltCH!r !m ew how S<'Urt'C 11 dollal' 
and til<" s hot registered. 
" ,Ti!('C:'')" lhtllll, ott [li'<'KC II[ s1ndy-
in1'( for the prie"thootl at Rocltesler. 
;!,axe an intere~ting (according to re-
ports) lecture last S•.mday on that 
well-known s ubject of his, ":\[ac-
be lh," before the entire ~eminary. 
w~s till the Cir?ulation Dep~rtmenl )fr. Dunn ha~ always Ueen a capable 1 
tned to collect Jt from certam per- Shakespearian lecturer ( ?) and we 
sons in the college. hope that we sha ll have the opportu-
''l'i!OO the Umt• o i 1he sentj -uunual nitv of hearing- hin1 in the near future. 
elections, and many are the secret · -----
caucuses that are being- held in the H.U,F ,1:\H 11.\J, t' 
lunch room , the hall o1· !:iOmetintes ' 10h. mamma, cxciatmcd four-
even in the c lass room. year-o ld Flossi e as ~he obsened the 
Somebollr, to be exncl, th<' g-enus moon in its second quarter, "come 
freshmen, recent l y boug ht out the Lo- and look at the moon; l1alf of it is 
rain avenue menagerie, consisti ng of pushed into the sky and the other half 
one pink and white mouse_ That is sticl{ing out.• · 
ARTISTIC 2-Family Home in 
OWN YOUR OWN SL~:k~l~~=~~ ' ~~l~ni:~ 
ing Service. New ideas, pri ce 
low, small down payment, good in-
vestment. The first of this kind 
built in Lakewood. Located at 
158G LAKELAND AVE., 
bet. Detroit and Hilliard, (next to 
Arthur Ave .) 
Call and see them any time or 
phone office for information. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg. Co. 
Main 6865. 307 Canal Road, Cor. W. 3rd St. Cent. 889. 
'l'WE:\TY YEARS OF' SQUARE DEA LI:'\G 
i--------------------~~----------~--~~----------~ 
Romps Away With 20-8 
Victory Over 
Rivals 
bl~w oti. lt had taken Ignat ius just 
that Jon!( to acclimatize themselves, 
and after they had ca~ed their first 
tally Latin was beat. The Saints just 
swept down the floor almost at will. 
The ball was in their J)05ScssiOtl the 
---- majority of th<' time. Wh en the Lat-
Th e Cathedra l Latin j inx that has ins did gain hold of the leather they 
followed St. Tgnai ius. lli 1<h teams for found the d<'fcnse that confronted 
the la>t se\'era l ,·cat·~ wa~ fin aJJ\· them impt·e;<naule. Try as they would 
. · . · they could not penetratE' it . The Lat-
broken on Fnday eve ntng. Feb. 11. ins resorted to their much deliberated 
when the fast-going- St. Ignatius High I ,;u·ategy of I.Jottling up Sullivau, Lbe 
Quin tet h~tmbled the Latin fi\'e ,"'ith a I Tgnalia ns' sun forward, but found that 
decJ s Jve ... 0 to ~ laC't ng tn Lattn s own th ere v·.-ere four more Saints on the 
bailiwick. It was the Saints' ninth 
con~ecutive win. The con test was 
Jllayed before the largest crowd that 
ever paeken th e Latin gym. All of the 
tirkels for tbe game had been sold 
se,·eral days before the date of the 
game. and many prospective rooters 
were disappointed. Arlmission could 
be secured by tkket only. and the 
pasteboard s were at a llremium. 
l'lte Latin five took the floo r 1irst 
and we re g- iven a rou s ing hand by 
their roo ters. who were cncamprd in 
tile east wing of the gym. They 
showecl up well in their brief basket 
shooting practice. The Jgnatian~ 
romped out of the dressing room sev-j· 
era! minutes later, ann while not n er-
,·ous looking still were far from bav-' 
ing a n appearance of co nfidenc e. They 
also drew a hearty round of applause 
anll went at their s hooting drill in a 
business-like way. Then, after prelim-
inary instru ction s to the two cantains, 
1Tnit· fot· Latin and ~TcDonnell for I g-
natiu:-::., the rival fives took their places 
for the initial lipo\l'. The official blew 
floor who wer£' equal!~· as dangerous 
as Snllinln. They Wt"rf' literally h elp-
le ss. 
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Six 
On the other band, the West Siders 
sti ll retained th eir business-like air 
and took no chances. They took ad-
vantage of every opportunity and 
wasted few shots. When the opening 
chapter ended Latin bad succeeded in 
making only one field goal and a sin-
gle tally from tbe foul line. Ignatius 
bad amassed a total of twelve point s, 
sufficient to give tbem a commanding 
lead. 
The tina! session was almost a repe-
tition of the first, with the Latin s 
scamperin;>; about madly in a last ef-
fort to stave off' the defeat. But their 
efforts were of no avail, as they only 
succeeded in running up thei1· total to 
8 points, while the Jgnatians enlarged 
theirs to 20. 
The Saints had no indi 1·idual star 
that e1 e n ing, but the entire Jh·e or 
them starred. Eisele proved himself 
1o be the real luminary of the Latins, 
wbile the work of l\loir is also deserv-
ing of praise. 
10 WINS, 1 DEFEAT, 
IS HIGH'S RECORD 
Team Should Be On Par 
With Any Five 
In City 
The St. l o.natius High School bas-
ketball team is at present enjoying 
one of the most successful cage sea-
sOlls in the history of the institution. 
A review of their present season's 
record find~ them with a string of 
nine c,:·m~e<'lltiYe ,·ictorie~ to thcil· 
credit d.ncl only one defeat. It was in 
their 011enin!: game of the season 
against Lincoln High that they re-
ceinrt the lone black marie 'l'hc con-
test was staged on Lincoln's floor, and 
it was only after a hot fi.E;ht that Lin-
coln cnwr;•cd the winner by one field 
tally. The score was 12 to 10. There 
are well rounded alibis to offer for 
1 his loss, hut we 111·efer to retain them 
as the Hil'h boys assure us lbat they 
will an:'nl'e that defeat when they 
stack up against the South Siders in 
the Berea toumament. 
Since that one unfortunate after-
noon the Saints have turned away 
nine i1waders. West fell hard. 42 to 
12. Rocky River was snowed under 
by 53 to 3 score. Cleveland Heights 
THE IGNATIAN 
put up a. ga me fight on their own There is not a n individual player on 
tloor, but finally s uccumbed , 18 to 17. the team. While we must concede 
Amherst was n ex t and fared the same, that they are all s tars, one must ad-
los in g 33 to 11. Chagrin Falls was mit that Jimmy Sullivan , their crack 
trPated to tbe same dose and s wal- forward, shines a trifle b righter than 
lowed a 37 to 17 walloping. The high- the r est. Sully is a. dead-eye when it 
ly touted Y Day School five only man- comes to cagin g the leatber and bas 
a ged to garner five points while the over 140 points to bi s credit t hi s sea-
Saints were amassing 28. St. Yin- son. In th is respect be is also lead-
cent'• Academy of Akron suffered a ing ail of the other local scholasti c 
37 to 12 trimming. And then came players. Right on Sully 's heels is his 
that convincing victory over their running mate a.t forward, Johnny Be-
East Side rivals, Cathedra l Latin nosker. Johnny is a very versatile 
School, who were easy picking, bY a player, but particulal'ly sparkles on 
20 to 8 count. Lest we forget, also, the ofl'ense . :'>fyron Donohue at center 
right after the Heights win, they took and Pat McDonald and Hump Galla-
the crack Loyola quintet into camp to gber at guards are all o f the kind 
the tune of a 28 to 16 score. you don't meet every day. Pat does 
as sturdy as they make them. When 
Hump is playing a man his prey is 
generally helpless. Donohue is the 
a ll-around man and plays hi s part 
well. 
WASHL"GTO::\' 
Wasbington! thy righ t to fame 
Lies not in deed of blood or h ate, 
But that thou burned with patriot's 
6.an1c 
And nursed thy count ry 's infant 
state. 
Strong Son of Freedom, may thy spiri t 
light 
Our troubled hearts a nd gu ide them 
to the right. - Arion. 
The Saints' record can h ardly be the standing job and few get by him.J Make a s incere effort to keep the 
approached by a n}· of the local scho- Gallagher is a tricky individual and letter and sPirit of Lent. 
lastic records, and on paper they seem 
to be as f'"OOd as any high school ftve 
in th e state. Lincol n is at present 
leading the teams in the Sena te com-
petition and has won all their games 
in that league with little difficulty. 
This puts I gnatius on a. par with the 
bes t public high teams. Then Loy-
ola won the Weste rn Reserve tourna-
ment. and they offered little opposit ion 
to the Saints when the two teams 
plared. Chagrin Falls is about the 
best of the suburban iiYes around 
Cle1·eland, a nd they, too, were soft. 
The Saints yet hnYe four games to 
play outside of tbe Be rea tourna-
ment. The fou r opponents yet to be 
met inclnrlc the followi ng: A return 
f'"ame with Sl. Vincent's at Aleron; 
·west Commerce, who should be easy; 
a return o:ame with Loyola at Loyola, 
and the annual scrap with the Alumn i 
on :\larch 17. From tbe Saints' point '-~ 
or Yiew these remaining affai r s are i n. 1 • 
Then, H they secure rHenge on Lln-
<·oln in the Berea games, they will 
finish the season with a clean slate 
and will probably he recognized as 
the rhamps of Cleveland. 
Coach :\!alloy is also endeaYoring 
to secure titate-,Yi de recognition for 
his proteges and bas asked Steele 
High of Darton. probably the leading 
high ~chool Qumtet of the s ta te, for a 
;:-ame. As yet they ha1·e not an-
swered, but a reply is expected. H 
this ~ame is arranged for the Igoa-
tiaus will get a chance at na tional 
laurels. 
" 'ithout a doubt the present High 
combination is the best eYer turned 
out in the High School. They pos-
sess the rP<tuisite bulk, are fast, all 
accurate sllots and team play rules. 
ANTHONY CARLIN 
.J 
St. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty. 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
HARRINGTON ELECTRIC CO. 
Abundant outdoor exercise. 
Electric Wiring and Fixtures 
413 CAXTON BUILDING Thorough Courses 
No Job Too Large 
Main 6177 
No Job Too Small 
Central 7591-R 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
lliutttrul illir.rrtnrn 
3040 LORAIN A VENUE 
Bell, Llneolo l&H Ohio State, Central 111 
High School Department offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, THE DIRECTRES. 
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Wall Flowers 
Robert :WooriLead, '2-! 
Now, friend, before we're started, 
Try to grasp my fu II intent; 
'Tis not to sing of lovers parted 
That the purpose of these lines is 
architectural designs in its buildings. 
Il begins rather shoddily at Superior 
with an assortment or s habby frame 
stores and lunch shops, gradually 
mends its ways as it progresses south 
and finally presents an imposing front 
at Euclid with the Union Club and 
the Hotel Statler. 
"Bah! G1·aham, you know that 
vaudeville characters or that type are 
about as good as tailors ' dummies. 
But I wonuer why they don't send up 
that ice water! .. 
Lefty, who had fearfully refrained 
from entering, started at these words 
bent ; 
'Tis not of history or intrigue, 
Lefty, with a poetic eye for which and knocked. Remembrrin g the por-
few gave bim credit, saw an omen in , . . . 
No hint of mystery or the league; 
Not a bit of ancient splendor, not the 
this. Had not h is lire from its very ter s 1n]unct1on, he barely opened the 
Babylonian fall, 
But the flowers, just the flow e rs, tbat 
confront us on the wall. 
beginning been a s uccession of hard door enough to admit the tray, but 
knocks in shabby, shoddy surround - Graham impatiently jumped up and I 
ings. even as Twelft h street began. pulled it wide open. Boll\ the oren-
And now, he thought, it only needed p;nts stared at Lerty"s fi <::ure speech-
the grand finish, the Hotel Statler and 
1
• • 
For instance, there's the rose, Union Club ending to com plE'te 
parallel. 
the , ess. 
Formed of every hue e'er seen, 
Twined in blues and purpl es, which 
one know s 
Shoul<l be sort and leafy green. 
And tbe violet-the poets say they 
shrink-
Glares at the poor behold er in the 
deepest shades of pink; 
In the best of homes we fi nd them, 
bedroom, parlor, ball; 
All the flower s (oh, such flowers!) 
that attack us from the wall! 
And the soft and downy aster, 
As he shuffled up the street bis 
mind went back to his past life. From 
a childhood remembered only by the 
early death of his moth er, Lefty, whom 
the exactions of a s teady job had irked 
excessively, lived by hi s wits. He bad 
sold e very new invention and ma r -
,·elous device in the ca talogue of 
fakes. until circumstances in which 
tbe tJOiice figured had forced him to 
des ist. From then on, a period of 
live years, he• had lived his present 
life. Be re fl ected rather bitterly that 
Flowers of the s tars, they say, I he had probably been thrown out of 
From backgrounds of carven a labaster more free-lunch rlispcnsarics, cursed 
Float and tumble i n a far from I more often ami h earti ly by. ira_te 
natural way. brakemen for nd1n g or 5leep1ng m 
Buds of silver p ropped by leaves oi I box ca1" and ari esled more frequent-
antique gold, Iy for vagrancy than any othe1 expo-
Are a fright to e'en co nsider and a nent of the art of hobOism. Th ere 
horror to behold. flashed in to his mind the wot·d s of his 
Let us, then, r eJOICe in Nature that in I mother. who had died much too soon. 
this she did not fall , "For every one in the world there is 
By making flowe rs , any flowers, like I a place. my son ; if the man and the 
their brothers on the wall! position me et, both will be the bel-
ter for it." 
The End of "'the Street 
Louis C. Currnbine, "34 
If general a ppearance and the opin-
Well. he had tried everything, but 
the only thing in which he had 
achieved prominence wa s in being a 
hobo. His medi tations we r e intel·-
rupted by a wail from the side en-
trance of the Statler, whicb he was 
ion of tbe policeman on the corner I just then s linking past. 
"Lawd, what is I going t' tlo? All' counted- for anything Lefty was the 
quintessence of boboism. H e stood lole dem boys for so me ob dem to 
gazing longingly in to the window of 1 stay heah while y'u thers went fo ' 
a Superior avenue bakery. Hi s was suppah. But dey all went. Numbah 
the double purpose of enjoyi n g the 41 done ring fo' ice watah 'bout 
beat and the odor of cooking pastry Ie vente en t imes and who"s gw ine 
emanating from the grating below the bring it to him?" 
window and of trying to bridge the As if in answer to this general in· 
gap between the senses of sight and terrogalion of the world Lefty's dilap-
taste with reference to a large, steam- itated figu r e came into the por ter's 
ing pie which ·the proud proprietor line of vision. 
bad just placed in the window. His " !l eah. whilP man. you wan earn a 
ragged, many patched coat and trous- qualah ?" 
"'Viho an• you?" at last Graham 
s tammered. 
·'come to bring yuh 
L~ft)" mumbled. 
Yl•r water," 
A quir·k glance shot between th e 
two men. With on e a~cord the two 
I 
men leaperl 11p and se ized the bcw il- l 
dercd tramp. Left y rlrew hack with 
a larm. 
"LisHcn, you ~uys, lay off the rough 
stuff, will yuh?" he gasped. "The 
c loud downstair s J!:ave me two bits to 
bring thiH wat.-1· up. Talk to him be-
fore you throw me down de steps'" 
·'Throw yon?" cried Lindon. "Why, 
you idiot, we want you to sign a con· 
tract at your own price to lake .lon<'s' 
place. The npenin ;r will have to he 
delayed, but you'll do." 
faintly. 
" Jone5 ' place?' ' questioned Lefty 
"Yes, the hobo in a drama that I 
am producing. " 
Two hours lale t· Left)", tmnsformed 
by a bath, shave and a new suit of 
clothes, a t>peared downs tairs. 
.:/ ',Come to it at la~t' Come to• it at 
last!" ' he eried joyfully to lh~ p\n·ter, 
who he ld the door open for !Jim. 
"Come to what, sub?" asked the 
nrgro . 
"' To the Union Club and Hotel Stat· 
le r end of it," flashed back Lefty as 
be jauntily walked out. 
Knowledge 
,\ luysiu s 1'. :t'achrman, "24 
Some day a il doubt and mystery 
Will be made clear ; 




Some day what ~eems a punishment 
For misd eed done, 
Will p1·o1'e to be Cod's bl essing ~ent 
To IOI'Pd one. 
ers fringed a.t the bottom failed to F earful lest he should withdraw hi s 
keep out the cold. and the wind whis- offer L efty fairly yelled: ''You bet! " 
tied uncomfortably through the boles Plac ing the tray in his hand the 
in a dirty. gray rl e rby wh ich Lefty porter continued: 
had picked up, heaYen only knows '' l) ~n bri ng dis heah ice walah up I Some day our weary fee t will rest 
where. to 41. It am in de Annex, in de far In s weet content. 
"Keep moving, buddY." growled the end. l 'se got to huny out front or And we shall know how we we re bles t 
omnipresent policeman for the tenth Ah"d take It mahself. And," as hP ob-
time, and Lefty cou ld do naught but se rved Lefty's attire for the fir " t lime, 
obey. He sham bled weari ly up Supe- "keep out uv de light a~ much as you 
rior past the crowds hurrying hom e is abl e. honey." 
from work. He paused at Twelfth With that he departed and Lefty, 
str eet de batin~ with himself whether very much in a daze, s tart ed on bis 
h e sbould seek a packing case to the errand . From the open transom of 
rear of one of the buildings for his 41 sounds of a heated disc ussion were 
nocturnal rest or continue his pur- comin g: 
suit of an unusually elusive supper. ''Contract or no contract, Graham, 
The craving for food preva iled and he that show is n't going on next week." 
started up Twelfth st reet. " Bu t is it my fault, i\fr. Lindon, if 
Twelfth street is one of the thor- .Jones quit the com pany cold and left 
oughfares of the Forest Ci ty which in us without an)'On e to take hi s part? 
the brief space of two short blocks Can"t we scour the vaudeville houses 
boast~ a most bewi ldering mixture of for a man?" 
By what was sent. 
And lookmg back with clearer eyes 
O'er life's short s pan, 
Shalf see with wondering sunni~e 
Go<l"s pe r fect plan . 
And knowing tha t lbe path we went 
Was God's own way, 
Shall under sta nd his wi se intent 
And thanks shall ;;ay. 
And when we leave thi~ so rdid earth 
Bl' ht>aveniy call, I 
His t rial alon e will so und ou•· worth 
And judge our all. 
THE IGNATIAN 
s put up a. game fight on their own Th ere is not a n individual p layer on 
r noor, but finally succumbed, 18 to 17. the team. While we must conced e 
- Amherst was next and fared the same, that t h ey are a ll stars, one must ad-
losing 33 to 11. Chagrin Falls was mit that Jimmy S ullivan, their crack 
treated to the same dose and swal- fo r ward, s hin es a tri fle brighter than 
n lowed a 37 to 17 walloping. The high· the rest. Sully is a dead-eye when it 
- ly touted Y Day School five only man- comes to caging th e leath er and has 
s aged to garner flve points while the over 140 points to his credit rt.h is sea-
Saints were amassing 28. St. Vin- SOIL I11 this respect he is a lso lead -
cent's Academy of Akron suffered a ing all of the other local scholastic 
37 to 12 trimming. And then came players. Right on Su lly 's heels is his 
- that convlndng victory over their running mate at forward, Johnny Be-
East Side rivals, Cathedral Latin noskey. Johnny is a very versatile 
- School. who were easy picking, by a player, but particularly sparkles on 
r 20 to 8 count. Lest we forget, also, the offense. Myron Donohue at center 
right after the Heights win, they took and Pat McDonald and Hump Galla-
the crack Loyola quintet into camp to gl1er at guard s are all of the kind 
lhe tune or a 28 to 16 score. you don't meet every day. Pat does 
as s t ur dy as they mak e t hem. W hen 
H u mp is playin g a m an hi s pr ey is 
gen erally h elp less. Donoh ue is the 
a ll -around man a n d p lays his p a r t 
wel l. 
WASHINGTON 
Washington! thy righ t to fame 
L ies not in deed of blood or hate, 
But that thou burn ed with patriot's 
6an1u 
And n u rsed thy country's infant 
state. 
Strong Son of Freedom, may thy sp irit 
light 
Our troubled hearts a n d guide them 
to the right. -Arion . 
Mak e a sincer e effort to keep the 
lt>tt<>r and spirit of Lent. 
The Saints' record can hardly be the standing job and few get by him. 
r \approached by any of the local scho- Gallagher is a tricky individual and. 
!. lasl\c records, and on pa11er they seem , 
1! to be as ;:;ood as any high school five 
s, j in the Mate . Lin coln is at present 
- leading- the teams in the Senate com-
petition and has won al l their games 
in that league with little difficulty. 
This puts Ignatius on a par with the 
best public high teams. Then Loy-
ola won tl1e Western Reserve tourna -
ment, and they offered little opposition 
to tbe Saints when the two teams 
played. Chagrin Falls is about the ANTHONY CARLIN 
.,. best of the suburban f\ves around 
... \ ClevPland, and they, too, were soft. 
The Saints yet have four games to 
play outside of the Berea tourna-
ment. The four opponents yet to be 
met in clude the following: A return 
s- game with St. Vincent',; at Al<ron; 
g West Commerce, who should be easy; 
a- a return game with Loyola at Loyola, 
n. and the annual scrap with the Alumni 
's on !\larch 17. From the Saints' point 
of oC view thC'se remainin g affairs are in. 
Th~nr if they secure revenge on Lm-
<·oln In the Berea games, they will 
n finish the season with a clean slate 
- and wi II probably he recognized as 
lht• champs of Cleveland. 
f'oach ~!alloy is also endeavoring 
- ro secur!' state-wide recognition for 
his 11rotrgcs and bas asked Steele 
Ilh;h of Dayton. probabh• the leading 
I' hi~h school quintet of lh<' state, for a 
11 !"amc. As yet they have not an-
swered, but a I'eply is expected. H 
thh~ gam£' is arranged for the Igna-
n tians will gel a chance at national 
laurels. 
Without a doubt the present High 
combinatlon i~ the best ever tumed 
o out in the High School. They pos-
r sess the requi s ite bulk, are fast, all 
~ accurate shots and team play rules. 
ELECTRIC CO. 
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St. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
L ocation unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty. 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
Abundant outdoor exercise. 
Thorough Courses 
Hi gh School Depar tm ent offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, THE DIRECTRES. 
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Wall Flowers 
Rober t Moor ltead, '24 
No w, frie nd , before we're started, 
Try to g rasp my fu 11 intent; 
'Tis n ot to sing of lovers parted 
That tbe purpose of these lines is 
bent ; 
'Ti s n o t of history or intrigue, 
No h in t of mystery or the league; 
Not a bit of ancient splendor, not the 
Babylonian fall, 
But the flowe rs, j ust the flowe rs , that 
confront us on the wall. 
Fo•· instance, there 's the rose. 
For med of every hue e'er seen, 
'Twined in blues and purples, which 
one knows 
Should be soft and leafy green. 
And the violet- the [Joets say lhey 
shrink-
Glares at the JlOOr beholder in the 
deepest shades of pink ; 
MAGAZINE PAGE 
architectural designs in its buildings. 
It hegins rather shoddily at Superior 
willt an assortment of s habby frame 
stores and lunch shops, gradually 
mends its waYS a s it prog resses south 
and tinally presents an imposing front 
at Euclid with tile Union Club and 
the Hotel Staller. 
"Bah! Graham, you know that 
vaudeville characters of that type are 
about as good as tailors' dummies. 
Rut l wonder why they don't send up 
that ice water!" 
Lefty, who had fearfully refrained 
from entering, started at these word~ 
Lefty, with a poetic eye for which and knocked. Remembering the par-
few gave him credit, saw an 01nen in . . . . 
thi s. Had not his li fe from its very ter s InJUnction, he barely opened the 
beginning been a s uccess ion of hard door t>nough to admit lhe tray, but 
knocks in shabby, s hoddy s u rround-
ings. even as 'l'welfth st reet began. 
And now, be thought, it only needed 
the grand linisb , th e Hotel Statler and 
Union Club endine; to com plete the I less. 
para1lel. ·'\Vho an' you'?" at ln ~t Graham 
Graharn irnpatiently j umped up and 
1 
pulled it wid e open. Both the occu- ~ 
pants slat·ect at Lefty 's 11gnre s:peech-
"tamrnered. 
11 Come to bring yuh Yt. .. r water." 
Lef[l• mumbled. I 
A qurck ~lance ~hot helween the 
two men. With one fH'CO rd the two 
men lea[JCrl up anti seized t he bewil- 1 
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SPORT GOODS 
The Newman Stearn Co. 
1874-76 East 6th St. In the best of homes we find them. 
bedroom, parlor, hall; 
All the flowers (oh . such flowers!) 
that attack us from the wall! 
As be shuffled up the s treet his 
rnind went back to hi s past life. Fron1 
a cbilllhood rememberpll only by the 
early death of hi s mother, Lefty, whom 
tile exactions of a steady job bad irked 
excessively, lived bY his wits. He had 
so ld every new invention and mar-
velous device in the cata logue of 
fakes. until circumstances in which 
the police figured had forced him lo 
desist. From then on, a period of 
live years, he• had lived his present 
life. He reflected rather bitterly that 
a larm. 1• I 
"Lissen, you gu ys, lay off the rough 
stun·. will yuh?"' h e gasped. "The 1 • "" 
And the soft and downy aster, 
Flowers of the stars, they say, I he had probably been thrown out of 
J."""ron1 backgrounds of carven alabaster more free-lunch dispensaries , cursed 
Float and tumble in a far from I mo 1 e often and hearti lY by 1rate 
natural way. brakemen for rrdtng or s lee prng Ill 
Buds of silver propped by leaves of I box cars and ari·ested more frequ ent-
antiQUe gold, ly fo r vagrancy than any other expo-
Arc a fright to e'en cons id er and a ncnt of the art of hoboi s m. There 
horror to behold. flashed into his mind tbe words of his 
Let us, then, rejoice in Nature that in 1 mother, who had died much too soon. 
this she did not fall, ''For every one in the world there is 
Bl' making flowers, any flower s . like I a place, my son; if the man and the 
their brothel'S on the wall! poo;ition meet. both will be the bet-
ter for it. " 
The End of 'the Street 
cloud downstairs gave me two hits to 
brin~; this water up. Talk to him be-
fore you th row me down de s teps!" 
·'Throw ron?'' c ried Lindon. "Why . 
you idiot, we want rou to s ign a con-
tract at your own [Jrice lo lake .Jones' 
place. The openin'l will have lo be 
delayed, but you 'll do." 
faintly. 
"Jones· place?" question ed Lefty 
"Yes. t he hoi.Jo in a drama that I 
am producing.•· 
Two hours later Lefty, transformed 
by a bath, s haYe and a new suit of 
clothes, appeared downstairs. 
•·come to it at last ! Come to it at 
last !" he cried joyfully to the p~Tte1·, 
who held the door open for him. 
"Come to what, suh ?" asked the 1 
B. A. MARQUARD 
PHOTO GRAPHER 
1532-35 w. 25th street 
Cuy. Cent. 7872L 
A. NUNN 
8710 Superior Ave . 
FINE lllEATS OF ALL KINDS 
POULTRY .;\ND FISH 
Bot~ Phones. 
Loui s C. Carrubine, '24 
Well. he had tried e ,·erything, but 
the only thing in which he had 
ac hieved prominence was in being a 
hobo . Hi s meditations were inter-
negro. 1 .~---------------------------------.. 
If general appearance and the opin- rupled by a wail from tbe side en-
. f th I' th ti·ance of the Statler, wh1ch he was 
10n o e po 1ceman on e corner ju~t then sli nkin g past. 
counted- for anything Lefty wa s the "Lawd, what i5 I going t ' do? Ah 
qu intessence of hoboism. He stood tole dem boys for so me ob dem to 
gazing longingly into lhe window of s tay hcah while y'uthcrs went fo' 
a Superior avenue bakery. His was suppah. Bul dey a ll wen t. Numbah 
the double purpose of enjoying the 4.1 done rin,!?; ro· ice watah 'bout 
heat and the odor of cooking pastry Jeventeen times and who's gwine 
emanating from the grating below the bring it to him?' ' 
window and of trying to bridge the As if in answer to this general in-
gap between the senses or sight and leJTO~ation of the world Lefty's dilap-
taste with reference to a large, steam- itated figure came into t he porter's 
i ng pie which the proud proprietor line of vision. 
had just placed in the window. Hi s ''lieah. while man, you wan ea rn a 
ragged, many patched coat and trous- quatah ?" 
ers fringed at the bottom failed to J<~earf111 lest he shoulri withdraw Iris 
keep out the cold, and the wind whis- offer L efty fairly yelled: "You bet!" 
tied uncomfortably through the holes Placing the tray in his hancl the 
in a d irty, gray de rby which Lefty porter continued: 
''To the Union Club and Hote l Stat· 
ler end of it ," flashed hack Lefty as 
he jau ntily wall<ed oul. 
Knowledge 
,\loy:;i u:; l'. l 'achr uwn, "24 
Sornt> day all doubt and mystery 
Will be macle clear; 
The darkening clouds which now we 
sec 
Will disappen ,._ 
Some day what seems a punishment 
~'or misdeed done, 
Will pro,·e to be God's blessing sent 
To JoYed one. 
bad picked up, heaven only knows " Den b1ing dis heah \ee watah up Some day our weary feet will res t 
where. lo 41. It am in de Annex. in de far I1\ sweet contpnt, 
"Keep moving, buddy," growled the end. l'se got to hurry out front or And we shall know how we were blest 
omnipresent policeman for the tenth Ah'd take it mah~el[. And," a~ h<' ul.J- By ''hat was sent. 
time, and Lefty could do naught but •erved Lefty's aitire for the first time. 
obey. He shambled wearily up Supe- "keep out uv de li ~;ht as much as you 
rior past the crowds hurrying home is able. honer.'' 
from work. He paused at Twelfth With that he departed and Lefty. 
street debating with himself whether very much in a daze, sta rted on his 
he should seek a packing case to the errand. F1·om the open transom of 
And looking back with clearer eres 
O'er life 's short span. 
Sl1all see with wondering- ~urpri~e 
God's perfec- t plan. 
rear of one of the buildings for his 41 sou nd s of a h ea ted discussion were j And knowing that the path " ·e went 
nocturnal rest or continue his [lUI'- coming: I Was God'~ own wa y, 
s uit of an unusually elusive supper. "Contrac t or no contract. Graham. Shall tmderstand his wise in1ent 
T he c r avi ng for food prevailed and he that show isn't going on next week." And thanks shall say. 
sta rted up Twelfth street. "Rut is it my fault, ~Tr. Lindon , if 
And when we leave this sordid earth 
John Henninger 
ART STORE 
Imported and DonH'stic Prints 
8809 Superior A I ' e. 
Open i\fonday and Saturday F,ven-
ings. Bell Phone 
Lincoln 2524 
Dr. L. J. SOMMER 
DENTIST 
306-307 Lorain Bank Bldg. 
Lorain and Fulton 
Children's Hair Bobbing a Specialty 
First Class Service 
John B. Gnau 
Estai.Jlished 18 Y cars 
BarberShop 
9008 SUPERIOR AVENUE 
Twelfth street is one of the thor - Jon es quit the company cold and Je[l 
oughfa1·es of tbe Forest City which in us without anyon<> to lake hi s part? 
the br ief space of two short blocks Can't we scour the Yaude,·ille houses 
boast~ a most bewildering mixture of for a m an ?·• 
By hea,·enly call, I 
His trial alone will sou nd ou1· \\Ortlt 
1 
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Bishop Farrelly 
Death is the most certain thing in the world . It 
is the one event which must fall to every one's 
lot. The Grim Reaper does his work well and 
overlooks no one in his passage through the 
world. It has no respect for greatness, a11<l every 
one, great and small, sooner or later falls a vic-
tim. Though death is a common event, there are 
times when it strik es us as something terrible, 
when it casts a gloomy shadow over us in our 
mad race for !Jleasure and happiness. Such Is 
usually the rase when it takes from our midst a 
great man. 
A truly great man was John P. Farrelly, Bishop 
of Cleveland. Great as an individual, as a priest 
or God and as a citizen. He was respected by all 
and was des e rving of respect. Born to wealth 
and position, he forsook a 11 and dedicated his life 
to the ser vice of his Master. For forty years be 
labored in the prie~bood of th e Church, perform-
ing with distinction the many duties of his chosen 
walk of life . 
Bishop Farrelly was a well educated and highly 
intell igent man. His family's position was such 
that it enabled him to secur e a good education, 
and he stud ied at home and abroad in order to 
better fit himse lf for his career in the priesthood, 
a career for which h e manifested a desire a nd 
inclln~ttlon in his early boyhood. This desire was 
costerl.·l b~ his goad p'lrPnts. particular'v his 
saintly mother, the crowning desire of wbdse life 
was to behold her son before God's altar. Bishop 
Farrelly was noted for hi s devotion to hi s mother, 
and it is said that it pat-.ticulafly delighted him to 
have been consecrated Bishop in Rome, so that he 
might visit his mother's grave as a Bishop, she 
having departed this life before his elevation to 
the episcopal see. 
Immedi;ttely upon assumin g charge of his dio-
cesr in Cleveland. BishOJJ Farrelly manifested his 
capability and great genius for organization. He 
surrounded himself with learned men and he was 
their g uiding sp iri t . He established a precedent 
by app_ointing to positions of responsibility in his 
docese men roung in years, arguing that thus they 
might gi ve to the Church the benefit of their zeal 
and labor at a time when they were possessed 
abundantly of each. The wisdom of his choice 
has been amply proved by the success which at-
tPnded them in their various offices . :His was no 
shallow mind . He knew men and he knew the 
conditions of the time, and it was this lmowled!\"e 
which secured for him his p;reat success and the 
love and respect of all men who knew him. 
The great passion of his liff' outside of his love 
of God and Church was his !!real love for chil-
dren. Their we lfare wa s alwavs foremost in his 
mind, believing that the best ~vay to make good 
Catholics was to begin with the childr en. He was 
greatly interested in the education of his charges, 
and it was his one great ambition to enable his 
children to secure a good Catholic t.raining under 
the watchful care of the religious. To him, indeed, 
in a g r eat measure is due the credit for the high 
stand ing of parochial schoo ls in thP city. He 
never seemed so happy as when he was minister-
ing iu some way to tbe needs of his children. The 
Cathedral Latin School will stand as a monument 
for many years to come to his great love for chil -
dren. His favorite sct;p tural text was the one he 
quoted so often , "SuiTer little child to come unto 
Me for of such is the kiogdom of heaven." 
Bishop Farrelly was loved and respected by 
men of all races and creeds. He was a most 
broad-minded man, and a man who took a deep if 
not an active part in civic affairs and the interest 
of the community. His Interest in charities was 
well known, and the prayers of the poor, whose 
THE IGNATIAN 
g reat friend he was, must indeed be storming 
heaven at this time tor the quiet repose of his 
sou l. His co-operatio n with the g overnme nt in 
the trying times of the war won for him the praise 
and respect of the whole city. He was as true a 
citi>,en as he WRS fl. priest, and that is the l1ighest 
tr ibute that can be paid to him. The grief and 
respect that was shown upon his death is a suffi-
c ient testimonial of the esteem in which be was 
held in the community. 
His departure from this life is a great loss to 
bath his Church, the faithf11l of his fiock a nd to 
th e state. His wise gu idance will be missed, but 
now tha t the All Wise God bas seen fit to call him 
to hi s reward. we can but bow in s ubmission and 
pray that the great Jud ge in His mercy admit him 
soon to the blessings of eternal happiness as a 
reward for the sanctity of his li(e and the faithful 
performan ce of his many duties. V. :If. H. 
Does the Cap Fit? 
Do you spend most of your class time in watch-
in g the clock? Do yo u go into the class room 
w ith this thoug h t u ppermost in your mind: I'll be 
going out again in forty-live minutes? Do you 
swPat blood when the prof is mowing them down 
in your aisle? 
Do you? 
These little battles bet ween teachers nnd time 
are exciti n g and all that but-
They don't mean anything! 
If you have th e h abit, break it; if you . ha1·ero"t 
it, don't let it get you. Here's bow. Prepare 
your lessons. Don't come to the class with noth-
ing but a precarious trust in luck, or a foolish 
contidence in your a blitity to "get by" if called on , 
by a judical application of your proficiency in 
''bunk." Don·t monkey with the animals, boys, 
for it's a sick bull that never throws anyone. 
Do you want to be lik e the fe llow next to you 
who never bats an eye when the prof is figuring 
him ' next,.. Sure you do. You've always envied 
him! AJl right, now you know what to do. Put 
in a little time each evening and study. The 
gang, the game, or the girl, as the case may be, 
won't mind waiting a little . Then when you are 
in class the next day with your turn closing in 
on you and the c lock laying down on the job, 
you can grin a real <>ne. You')! be putting one 
over, and here's tilL truth-you'll be glad that 
you put in that time the night before. 
Don't watch the clock. You can't hurry it. The 
classroom clock is an imp. When it sees that 
you're nervous, it will quit on you and when it 
gets to know you as one of the 'beads-or-tails," 
"rabhits's-foot" boys, you never have a chance; 
it will never go for you . 
Don ·t play a system either. That's a bad point. 
Some day prof will fool you be forgetting just 
where he stopped the day before. Then your 
name will be mud, you'll be settled . These 
classroom systems are as bad a crew as t he 
clocks. Give them 1111! 
Prepare each day's lessons . Get acquainted 
with those ni ce books, as good as new, that you 
bought last September. You'll like 'em. They' re 
a good lot, those books are. even though they hal"<' 
a bad rep . Let the m tal k to you for a while each 
nigh t, they have a r.,ther good ii•te. Th en in 
class th e next clay tell the prof "har. they said 
to you. 
Get this habll anti you t..'dll beat any ~r!=l.tem in 
the wor ld: a nd it's tioe OlliJ WU.Y YOU CU ll hope to 
fool the classroom clocks. - E. ~lc., '23. 
Privileges 
Some time ago there appeared in t he "Paste and 
Shears'" column of thi~ paper an editorial written 
under the title of ":\"oblesse Oblige." If any of 
u s had taken the trou~le to read the article, we 
would have found that the meaning or this old 
French phrase is "Hank imposes obligation." 
When a man reaches college, no matter wher e, he 
has achieved a standing, a rank that carries with 
i t not only privileges b•tl obligations as well. The 
college man should feel that while enjoying these 
privileges he is in honor bound to respect the 
duties and the requirements that are occasioned 
by them. In other wm ds , the necessity of bein g 
and acting like a gentleman is imposed upon him. 
It is an obliga t ion <that is the direct result of his 
rank-a col lege man. 
What is the meaning of "privilege"? According 
to Webster's old reliable it is an advantage, a 
favor, a right or immuoity enjoyed only by certain 
persons under spec ial conditions. That we arc at 
present enjoying many favors and advantages that 
are peculiar to us as college men. we know. For 
instance, the smoking room and its use is a priv-
il(lge. The authorities in according this favor 
rely upon us to remember that we arc gentlemen. 
Some of us have of late been a little ncgligent of 
our duties. we have forgotten that phrase. ":\'oblesse 
Ohligc.'" Consequently we ha1•e abused the trust 
reposed in us, and the inevitable result is always 
a disastrous one. C. J. K. 
l PASTE AND SHEARS l 
'Twas Ever Thus 
Let the trumpgt soun d with martial strain and 
the gates be flnng open, for ho!-a champio n ap-
pears to defend us upon the bloody field. The 
valiant knight is Dr. Ca r stensen of New York, 
who is impelled to action by the much repeated 
cha r ge that the co ll egian is wild, immoral and 
>ariously tainted. 
Dr. Carstensen hurl s this reply into the very 
teeth of the enemy: "I can say that the average 
student in college today is at least twice as clean, 
twice a s honest , and twice as hard a worker ns 
was the average collegian of fifty yea r s ago." 
Away, loathed me lancholy, causeit by brooding 
Ol"et" th ese wasted years! Hence, Stygian gloom, 
from the thought or what we lose by attending 
college! Harken to the cries of hope and joy that 
again resound tbruout the land! 
Thus the verbal c lashes rage on, both pro and 
con. But have you noticed how many colleges 
have closed their portals and left th" cobwebs to 
cob upon their classic walls , because of the failure 
of their products? Neither have we. Critics may 
come and critics may go, bnt our colleges go 
merrily onward.-The Xaverian 1\ews. 
New Poetry 
It bas been said that poetry implies a s train of 
madness. If this be true, an<! ~ristotlP and Plato 
are quoted a. authOJ'tties, dome <lf tLose who at 
present worship at the shrine of the Muses are 
very gt·eat poets indeed. So nearly do their works 
approach madness. 
To the ordinary reader, new poetry, free verse 
or whatever else the rhapsodies of an up-to-date 
bard be called , seems a meaningless thing. It hns 
no beginning, middle nor end; no goa l this side of 
~temity. The airy nothing is present but not the 
local habitation nor the name. There are, of 
course. different species, but the ultra-modern 
variety transcends all recognized rules of art. 
W ithout substance of form its purpose is e,·er ob-
scm·e. and its meaning. like the shade of Creusa. 
ever vanishes in thin air. Perhaps it represents 
mere feeling and, like modern music, is melody 
without a soul. 
Often, too, one meets with the opposite ex-
treme. Jf concrete, sensible objects be introduced 
they a re presented in all their ugly, commonplace 
reality. lt is true, ce rta inl y, that any subject, no 
matter how prosaic. can contain real poetry, yet 
it is the poet's function to strip it or its useless 
and re11u lsive trappings and, as a . .;listerinp; foil. 
augment the gem of truth and beauty that in it 
lies. Common objects. common ideas, described 
in met re produce mere dog~.n~rel. 
But the work or a true poet is not common, 
cabalistie, unsubstantial. His thonubts are the 
thoughts of all men, thonj!"h his langilt.ge is that of 
a god. He interprets what is felt but not under-
stood; nor does he plnnge his hearers into a pro-
founder chaos of perplexities. !\either a dreamer, 
a dilettante. an artist living only for arts sake. he 
ex ists not apart from the world, and the songs 
that he sings are real. sincere, universal, not 
merely meant for the eccentric few. His emotions 
are common to all; yet be is deeper, more intense 
and thi s it is that enkindles and inspires his In-
tellect. Burns, Shel ley, Wordsworth, and those 
other5 whom time has called immortal were in-
s pired with a line frenzy. They , too, stand in the 
glow of madness, but their madness was divine. 
In the gene ral readjustment of conditions through-
out the world and the return to our framer status 
can we not hope for the removal of Bolshev-Ik 
tendencies in literature?- The Gleaner, St. John's 
u. 
